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8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Western Music
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang & The New
9:15 Songs From Morton

Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac ;

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town '

11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'N Abner
12:00 Woody Herman's

Orchestra
12:10 Sports Yarns
12:15 Al and Lee Reiser
12:30 News
1:45 Farmer's Hour
1:00 Rythm Five
1:15 Ask Jane Porterfield
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Home Demonstration

agent
'2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Lee Castle's Orchestra
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family .
4:00 Fulton Lewis,-Jr- .

4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:45 Airlane Trio
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 American Legion

Auxiliary
6:45 Jimmy Lunceford's

Orchestra
7:00 Soldiers of the Press.

' 7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Bobby Sherwood's

Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00 Glen Hardy. News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 George Paxton's Orchestra
9:45 The Feeling is Mutual

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15-Sherl- ock Holmes

ROGUE RIVER WINS
Ashland, Ore., Feb.- 24

River tbok an overtime
23-2- basketball victory over Tal.
ent and Central Point had little
trouble in defeating Jacksonville,
33-1- in semi-fina- l clashes of the
Jackson-Josephin- e oountiesB
B tournament here last night.

TONIGHT'S FUOGBAM
5:00 Word of Life
5:30 Detroit Symphony

Orchestra
6:30 News .
6:45-An- ita Ellis
7:00 Moment of Reverie
7:15 Jan Garner's Orchestra.
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Frankie Carlie's Orchestra
9:30 Tommy Dorsey's

Orchestra
10:00 Harold Stern's Orchestra
10:15 Ted Straeter's Orchestra

SUNDAY, FEB. 25
8:00 Wesley Radio League
8:30 Voice of Prophecy
9:XK-Pilgri- m Hour
9:30 Lutheran Hour

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Evalyn Tyner's Orchestra
10:30 Hookey Hall
U:00 Baptist Church Services
12:00 Cote Chorus
12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12:30 Voice of Missionary

Baptist
1:00 Your America
1:30 Whafs the Name of

That Song?
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Ave Maria Hour
3:00 Quick As a Flash
3:30-Can- ary Pet Shop
3:45 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra
4:45 Inaugural of WHKK
5:00 Jan Garber's Orchestra
5:15 Pentecostal Mission ' ':
5:45 Gabriel Heatter
6:00 Sammy Kaye's Orchestra
6:15 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra
6:30 Cedric Foster
6:45 Ships of War
7:00 Earl Wilson
7:15 This is Helen Hayes
7:30-Fi- rst Christian Hour
8:30i-Ni- ck Carter
9:00-Gle- nn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:3o- - Human Adventure

10:0u Old Fashioned- Revival
Hour

MONDAY, FEB. 20
7:00 News
7:15 Moonbeam Trio
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News '
8:00 Campus Freshmen
8:15--Ne- :

8:30 Take it Easy Time

In This Corner
I By mickey oiyncK

Baskeioall euorts of- Bend's
Lava. Bears (they lost to Reu-mon-

last night ) have not
been very productive mis year,
so 'far as games won are con-

cerned;
But we're of the opinion mat me

full value of the indiviuual play-
ers' efforts will not be felt until
after they've matriculated and
donned Uncle Sam's lighting uni-
forms.

For basketball and allied sports
build the kind of pnysical fitness
that makes tor, winning teams in
the armed forces.

And the season's record to the
contrary Iook out lor tne Bears
in coming tournament piay.
TneyUl surprise you!

You'd be surprised how many
men coula tell y- - ou-nan-d touay
mat the turning season is Just 4rf

days away . . . ana now .many
reels are oiled, lines dressed, rods
varnished ana ready;

You've but to listen to realize
that fisning is a sport mat's en-

joyed the year around.

AoDointment of Dr. George A.
Catuey to succeed me late Merrill
u. Rose on the staie game com-

mission
.

will oe a aisappointment
to sportsmen wno were hoping
a Central Oregonian would get the i

appointment. "
nut men wno Know uamey say ;

he has a fine record as a spo"s- -

man, and is quite well acquainted
with-fishin- conditions here
abouts. .

;

Lobbying in Salem this week
against Hts 113, which if passed
would limit soutn ivin lane to iiy
fishins only. Ken Moody and wu-
Ired Jossy did some gooa. wore
for the Deschutes County Sports
men's association by signing as
paid members Senators Lou Wal-

lace, Marshall Cornett, House
Speaker Eugene Marsh and sev-

eral' other members of' the legisla
tive body.

If it cost these men a dollar
each to learn that Deschutes'
sportsmen mean business, maybe
tney'll believe it.

Moody reports that in Jockeying
for a aeal to keep South 'twin
lake out of the iiy fishing re-

strictions,, the- senate fish and
game committee tentatively pro-
poses to put that restriction on
sparks lake, at the same time re-

moving it from Todd lake.
Bait fisherman are anxious to

see if those "big ones" still inhabit
Todd. Fly catcnes of late seasons
have netted only small fish.

Robinson Victor
Over LaMotta .

New York. Feb. 24 OBli Jacob
LaMotta were a sports trophy in-

stead of a Bronx middleweight,
he would belong to welterweight
Ray Robinson of Harlem toaay,
for "Sugar" Ray has won thruo
"legs" on him. j

Slender, brown-skinne- Robin--
son registered' his third victory
over stocky, rugged LaMotta be--1

fore a sellout crowd of 18,000;
fans at Madison Square garden
last night. He and out-- 1

speeded the plodding Bronxite to
take the unanimous lOround de- -

j

,cision,
' This victory brought Robinson'3
score to- 3-- in their- profitable!
four-bo- series. LaMotta beat thej
Harlem dancing master once at
Detroit, Feb; 5,. 1943.
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Idaho Vandals
Corvallis, Ore., Feb. 24 OPl Set-

ting up an almost airtight defense
and moving to a 16-- halftime

(margin, the Oregon State Beavers
'coasted home with a- basketball
tn.9Q trlnmnh nupr the TTniversitv

Idaho Vandals here last night
The victory placed the Beavers

within a half game of the norm
ern division pacing Oregon Ducks
and a- victory over Idaho in- a
second battle here tonight will

again give thent a tie for the top
SDOt.

Last night's battle was a rather
drab affair as the Oregon Staters
were content to play a slow, de-

liberate game concentrating on
keeDing the Idaho scoring guns
from doing any damage. This
was effectively done as the Beav
ers Jumped right out into a 10--0

lead after eight minutes of play
and at a snail's pace added' six
points to Idaho's five before the
midpoint in me name.

Set Fast Face
Things pepped up a little in

the second halt mainly due to
Vandal forward Overholsery ,who
turned from cold to red: hot and
scored five field goals in the see
ond1 period toi pace a: feeble at-

tempt on the- part of- the Idaho-an- s

to- close the gap. But the
Staters just stepped up their own

scoring pace and with- reserves
playing the- - latter part of the
period, won going away..

"Red" Rocha, the Beavers high
scoring pivot man and Bob- Lab-har-

both counted 16 points- to
dominate the basket-gatherin- g de-

partment.

Walter Coooer
Faces Induction

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24 .IIP)

Walker Cooper, captain and catch-
ing star of the world's champion.
St. Louis Cardinals, today faced
induction into the army within
90 das.

Cooper, classified early last
month, passed- - his
physical examination at Jefferson
barraoks Tuesday-

WMker's brother, Mort, ' ace
pitcher of the Card1 staff, recently
was lejected for service. His case

beforu army officials in Wash-
ington In conformance with the
war department's new procedure
regarding professional', athletes.

Tigers Get Scare
In Pelican Game

Ashland; Ore., Feb. 24 rtP
Medford's Tigers, only, undefeat
ed high school hoop team m the
state, rccieved the scare of a sea
son last night when they had to
burst through with three points
in an overtime period to drop
Klamath Falls 28-2- and enter the
finals of the district 4 play-off- s

here.
In the second game last night

wntcn equalled the Medtord-Klam-at- h

Falls battle for thrills, Ash
land eked out a - triumph-
over Grants Pass to win the right
to face Medford here tonight. The
two losers will clash in the pre
liminary contest.

Trojans Defeat
Bruin Quintet

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 24- UP)

The Southern California Trojans
gained revenge for their loss of
the southern division PCC basket-
ball championship last week with
a one-side- 37 to 20 win over the
University of California at Los
Angeles at c last night.

The Bruins, minus their stars
Bill Rankin and Bob Arnold, were
never in the game and failed to
dont the scoring column until the
1 rojans had a 11 to 0 lead.

TO"

Better to See
And See Through

Your little girl will look pret-
tier In proper glasses and her
eyes will greatly benefit by our
expert examination, prescrib-
ing and fitting.
Dr. M. B. McKenney

OPTOMETRIST
Otfloea; Foot of Oregon Ave.

Phone 465--

inUJ Al I tW flrV5 tr'AND
KINS OF LBM) FOR SOU.

By J. r. wuiiami

of

Eugene 43, Corvallis 25".

McMinnville 26, Newberg 25,
Hood River 53, The Dallos 24. .'
Bason 30, Independence 27.- -

Vernonia 43, St. Helens 28.
Medford 28, Klamath Falls 25

(over-time)- -

Ashland 31. Grants Pass 28,
Redmond 41, Bend 39.
Clatskanio 29, Knappa-Seven-se- n

13.
Pendleton 43, Mac-H- i 27. '

Judge Summons

18 Detectives
New York, Feb. 24 (IP Judge isSamuel Leibowitz, who wants to

know "how gamblers can operate
under the very noses of police of-

ficials at Madison Square Gar-

den," today summoned 18- plain-
clothes detectives to the- - open
hearing on the basketball scandal
when testimony is resumed Tues-

day, i

LeiboWitz, Kings county (Brook,
lyn) magistrate, was irked ovej-th-

e

testimony of Police Commis-
sioner Lewis J. Valentine, who ad-

mitted his men were up against
a virtual stone wall in combatting
the activities of a "vast gambling
empire."

The hearing, which has devel-

oped Into a full dress Investiga
tion ot all phases ot gamDiing,
produced a series or sensational
developments yesterday. '1 ncy in
eluded:

"Big Shot" Named
1. Revelation by Valentine that

three men, Frank Costello, Joe
Adonis and Frank Erlckson were
the "big shots" who control the
activities of "damnable pests and
parasites" in the gambling set-u-

2. That the 18 plain-clothe- s men
assigned to the garden to thwart
gamblers' activities have made
only six arrests for gambling on '

basketball games this season, de
spite revelation that betting there
is widespread

3. A statement by Valentine
that amateur basketball "unques
tionably would be better off is
confined to the gymnasiums of
the colleges."

Seeks Information
4. Concluding remarks by Lei,

bowitz that "what we propose to
una out nere is now these gambit
ei-- can operate under the very
noses of police officials" and his
expressed dissatisfaction with
"glittering generalities" brought
lortn to nate.

The men named by Valentine
are well known to police officials,
Costello was an outstanding Tarn
many politician and alleged head
ot tne once nourishing slot ma
chine racket. Adonis was termed

public enemy number one in
1938 by Thomas E. Dewey when
he was racket busting district at-

torney. Erlckson, described by
Mayor F. H. LaGuarrila as chief
ot the "tin horn" sports, allegedly
Is one of the nation's top book-m- a

kcrs. :

Certified seed potatoes are now
produced principally in Maine.
Minnesota and North . Dakota;
these three states account for)
about 70 per cent of the certified
seed. ....
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Again Winner in

Game With Bears
Paced bv the "4-- sharpshoot

ers!,', fiofsterter,. Harmon- - and
Holmstrom, Coach Chick Peden's
Panthers of Redmond again won
from Bend's n Bears here
last night, bub this time the
Panther victory was by a mere
basket; 41 to 39. Earlier in the

the Panthers established
a three-poin- t superiority over the
Bears, winning tneir ttrsi ganiu
27 to 24 and taking the second
30 to 27.

Last night's game was played
on the Bend court,, but. It was

"home eame" lor the famners,
tnam. that has been- without a

court? since the Redmond union
high school gymnasium was des-

troyed by fire last spring. Present
for the- transplanted game were
the Redmond rootors, siuum
body, band and drill team. The
entire north section- of the gym-

nasium- was reserved for the Red-

mond1 delegation, and there was
Btanrtinu room only. Between
halves, Mrs. Chalmers Nooe's

'RUHS Pep club girls were pre-,.to-

in. n rnlorfuli drill, with
iii. rWipnfi Hart as majorette,

a n rilmax to the drill, Darlene
was lifted high on a dais and

held the national colors aloft as
the entire gymnasium Joined in

the flag salute.
Student Good Sports

Both student bodies Joined In

a display of sportsmanship, with
the Redmond cheer leaders direc-

ting the Rodmond sections in yells,
and with the Bears yell leaders di-

recting the Redmond sections. The

only violation' of sportsmanship
w.;,oH in. the hectic fourth

quarter when a motley group In
an- improvised section booed the

it
officials, resulting In a penalty
against the Bears.

The Panthers took a 10 to 4

first quarter lead over the Bears,
but at- half time the gap was
reduced to two points, 18 to 16 in

favor of Redmond, as a new Bend in

team took tho floor. It was this
team, James, Brogan, Murphy, we
Wirtz and Moore, that finally are
eliminated the Redmond lead and
pushed the two quintets into an Is
18 to 18 tie the only tie of the is
game. Not once in the contest
was Bend ahead. Redmond got

going again late In the third
quarter and at the end of the
period held a 34 to 27 lead.

HeoUo Affair
The final quarter was a hectic of

affair, as the Bears gradually
whittled down a 10 point lead .

held by the visitors'. ' A' shot by
Smith cut the Redmond lead to

a pair of points, with less than a
a minute to play. Redmond , had
possession of the ball as the

A total of 51 fouls were charged or
against the two battling teams,

a now season high mark
for the Bend floor. Fifty ofr the
penalties were

. personals and one
-- 1. nnn not

Was a tecnnicai, uimikcu bb'Bend for the booing by spectators. to
Bend came out on the heavy end
of the penalties, receiving 28,

enough to send tnree ursi sinnK-crs- ,

Hawes, Rasmussen and Plath,
to the showers. Redmond lost

' ninvpra. Wcieand and Har--

Bend andTYinn. on nersonals.
Redmond each converted 11.

PwiHlnir lit Good
Redmond's victory was largly

due to a brilliant passing attack
and good back board work.

rhn turn ton ma will BEaln meet
n thn Ronrf floor tonleht, but it

m nnt- ho a "home came" for
Redmond. This will mean that
season and student body tickets
Issued in Bend will again be
valid.

In the preliminary last night,
Conch Everett Gottman's Cubs
added another victory to their
long stving, defeating the Jayvee
quintet 41 to 3B. Lineups for tho

main game follow:
nnrtmnnd 141) (391 Bend
McDonald (8V..K (3) Hawes
WnlBnnd (2)....IV(3) Rasmussen
Mnf.iPttnr (10)C 12) Plath
Hogman (9) G (12) Wlm
IWmnn 131 G (8) Smith

Substitutions: Redmond Ayrcs
(6). Holmstrom (3), King. Bend

Brogan (3), James (4), Moore

14). Murnhy. Officials: Henry
Slayter. Burns, and Jim Howard,
Prinevlllc.

Bend High Girls'"
To Be Presented
In Tumbling Act

HiRhllRht of half-tim- entertain-
ment at the basket
ball game tonight will ho a per-

formance by a Bend high school

tumbling team that will feature
pyramid building, high and

and varied stunts, it

was announced today. Accompanl- -

mcnt for the tumbling act will he;
played by the Bend high school
band.

Directing tho girls is Anna May
Hoyt, girl's physical education de-

partment Instructor at the high;
school. Taking part will be the lot-- '
lowing gills:

Elaine Day and Joyce Ann--

strong, Maylo llavrs,
Helen Filey, Margaret St. Onge.,
Barbara Skinner. Virginia Rus-pell- ,

Barbara Terlisner, Leila Kerr,
Ella Sterling, Onny Armstrong,
Mary Petersen, Pat Blakcly. Marl-- ;

lyn Ellis, Marjorle Peak, Marilyn
Waltors and Gerrine Ranger.

Coasting Along in

By Jack Cuddy -

(United Kreu Butt Oorroapondent)

New York; Feb, 24- (Il't Is there
much betting on fights at Madi
son Square garden? and how is

done?

Many people have asked us
these questions since Judge
Samuel Llebowitz opened his In-

vestigation' of gambling on sports
the New York area.

In answering these questions,
must first point out that there
two kinds of betting on fights

just as on other sports. There
betting, and there a

bookie betting.
wagering Is that

diversion In which friends or
acquaintances bet with each other,
usually at prevailing prices. Some
times this takes the lorm of bet
ting on a corner or on the color

tights during an entire boxing
show.

opinion that one In

ovcry'f'lvc fans attending a box-

ing show at the Garden makes
friendly wager of some sort be

fore tho evening is over, usually
the bets are small, averaging
about one dollar on main events.

25 cents a bout when taking
corners or tights during the pre-
liminaries and main events. Yes,
there Is considerable betting of
this sort at Garden fights, al-

though the total docs not amount
much.

Betting with bookmakers Is an
entirely different procedure. We
estimate that bookmakers handle
at least $100,000 on every fight
show staged at the Garden.
Sometimes tho total will approach
or exceed $500,000, depending on
the Interest in the main event,
not only In New York but In other
cities.

Only a small portion of this
professional' betting ever was
transacted In the Garden Itself:
and virtually none of It occurs
there now, according to our In

vestigation at last night's bout

Harold McSpaden

Takes Golf Lead
Pcnsacola, Fin., Feb. 21 HI

Harold (Jug) McSpaden, tying a
course record as a starter, was
eight strokes under par and threw
under his closest opponent, Sam-
my Sneari, today after a remark
able get away in the $0,500 Pcnsa--

the Sport World
betweeh Ray Robinson and Jacob
Lamotta.

Despite all the talk of "loiter
ers ' In the Garden looey during
the preliminaries of a boxing
show, most transac
tions never occurred In the lobby,
even before the Brooklyn college
basketball scandal. For years
the bookies congregated In cer-

tain sections of the mezzanine.
They transacted business there:
but rarely with the public. They
dolt with one another, balancing
their books. It was a sort of
clearing house.

The major volume of betting on

fight occurs Between tne noon
weigh-i- of the fighters and 6
D. m. on the day of the Dout.
The bookies close their "offices"
at 6 p. m often with an un
balanced book a book on which
they will suffer a loss if a certain
fighter loses. By "laying oil"
their surpluses with other bookies
at the Garden thev can balance
their books in, such fashion that
they make money, regardless of
which fighter wins.

Their operations were conduct-
ed in such sub rosa fashion that
even plaln-ciotne- s men rareiy
could "pin" anything on them.
Most deals were by word of mouth,
with money to change hands at
"offices" the next day. A few of
the more daring accepted bets
from well known customers in
die mezzanine. Often these tran-
sactions were handled by a
smooth runner or

As soon as one of these hookies
was "peggetl" by tho detectives or
Garden attendants, he was banned
forever from Garden fights by
Mike Jacobs who has been crusad-
ing against betting ever since he

began promoting. He hates bet-

ting on fights because the publica
tion or fight onus, wncn longer
than 21, usually cuts down at-

tendance. In normal times the
nubile does not swarm to the
Garden to see a bout when' one

principal Is quoted at or 5--

over tho other.

better in their oneninn rounds,
Three players, Sammy Byrd ot

Detroit, Henry l'lcnrd of Harris-hiii-B- .

Pa., and Set. E. .J. (Ditch)
Harrison of Little Rock, Ar., were
in a third placo tie with b8s.

The tournament favorite, By
ron Nelson ot Toledo, O., had a

r 69, but had to
share comparative obscurity with
Hod Huge of Cleveland, Sailor
Jimmy Demnret of the Corpus
Christ I, Tex., naval air base,
Freddie Haas of New Orleans,
the low amateur, and Joe Turnesa
0j npw York.

II Kill SCHOOL BASKETBALL..

Washington. 18, Commerce 27.
Franklin 43, Lincoln-33-

Benson 57, Sabin 27,
Jefferson .10, Roosevelt 20.
Columbia I'rep 34, Estacada 28.
l'mkrose 43, Givshtim 39.
Lebanon 37, Sweet Home 35.
Toledo 31, Allwny 31.

The smartest way to finance your home

of the future is with a generous quantity
of Bonds. BUY THEM to help win the war.
KEEP THEM so as not to betray the trust

our fighting' men have in us. Then when

Victory and Peace are assured, USE THEM

TO PURCHASE THE HOME OF YOUR

DREAMS. We'll be glad to help you start

planning that home right now.

cola Open golf tournament. At tho 70 level were five
who learned his (bished pros, Willie Goggin of

golfing licks In Kansas and now.Npw Yorki p.(;.A. Champion Bob
plays out or Sanford, Me., made Hamilton of Evansvillo, Ind., Kylive straight birdies yesterday lii Laffoon of Chicago, Denny Shule
scoring u 61. going out In 30 and 0j Akron, O.. and Leonard

home with a 31. But rie-- son ot Sah Francisco,
spite his superb play, many of tho ;

Buy Bonds Now xtt&ML'ftta$syhDumaZZ, Plan Now f'

ForBOodtil.rtolnintnt? Build Later
i: !' keep your dial at. i : $!!3fcjHS&
t!1 'I340 kc. M m
K THtS IS MUTUAL ' .. 1

J 318 Greenwood PhonaHO

3v V. T. HAMLIN"

other Nj pros and amateurs re
mained within striking distance.

Snoad, the Hot Springs, Va.,
was almost as effi-

cient, making six birdies in his
round of 67. He missed a 66 when
a spectator spoiled one of his
shots.

2(1 Shoot Par
Twenty players shot par 72 or NOWA fKICKIN' QUZ AROUND IS ONE HE'S RIGHT. YOUR 1

ASXUMFWEEDLE, I THING... BUT MONKEVIN" WITH HIGHNES3. 'VOU'RE ) I

RSGA1NED HIS
YOU BETTER I I TH' KING OF LEM IS SUMPIN I AN OFFICIAL. IN X I

OOP,VOU I LAY OFFA I ELSE ...YOU GET FUNNY WITH THE MOOVIAN BUT Vf, I

LOUSE.... ME... I ME AN' YOU GOT INTER-- JA GOVERNMENT... ( tM NOT! ) J IBELT AND
MOO-LE- WAR v V r ISIAriOMAL. RELATIONS J J '

VC" y---
-- - -

ALL
TOO

MOCVIAN

WALKED
THE

TERMINATED,
DID NOT END.
WELL...WHEN A

DELEGATION OF

IN ON

Broofcs-Scanfo- n Quality

Pine Lumber
Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber

Company Inc.

VICTORV

Buy National War Bonds Now!


